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, mind-mapping, free , brainstorming, and creative , idea generation, thought , idea building,
creative problem solving , innovative thinking, and creative problem solving. It has also used by
some famous people including Tony , Buzan , Albert . etc. This program is designed to help you
generate , brainstorm , and , identify your needs , and solve problems in an innovative manner . This
program has great features , and powerful , it has a easy to use interface , a great functionality , it
has a mind-mapping , a powerful search feature , a detailed database with web resources , and it has
a 100% clean and powerful tool . Main Features: Mind mapping software: This mind-mapping
software is the best software in the world and powerful. iMindMap is a mind mapping software
used for visual thinking and visual thinking process. iMindMap has 15 years of history and has used
by many famous people. This software helps you to find your thoughts in the map. You can
customize your mind maps with any font size, any color, and any shape. You can add or delete any
nodes, drag them around, or export them into PowerPoint, PDF, HTML, or any other format. You
can also lock any node and keep it unchangeable. You can also change the visualization mode. You
can create a new map by clicking on the new node or dragging the nodes. You can set the node to be
selected and you can change the color, size, and font of a node. You can also import a map from
HTML format or PowerPoint format. You can also export a map as PNG format. Mind-mapping
software: This mind-mapping software is also very good and best software in the world and used by
many famous people and people all over the world. iMindMap is an amazing and free tool.
iMindMap is a powerful mind-mapping software, You can import your PowerPoint presentation
into the mind map. You can also export the mind map to the PowerPoint format. You can import
your HTML format mind map and you can also export it to the PowerPoint format. You can also
export the mind map to the PDF format. You can import the mind map from the database. You can
also import the mind map from the database 2d92ce491b
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